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Introduction to Teacher Access Center 

Teacher Access Center (TAC) is a browser-based student information system that allows you to view and 
record information about the students for whom you are responsible. TAC can be used by teachers, 
substitutes, and activity advisors.  Information is available in a variety of areas:  Attendance, Grading, 
Student Success Plan, Discipline, and more. 

TAC also contains a Student Summary page that allows you to view student registration, attendance, 
scheduling, grading and testing information. The availability of the Student Summary option and the 
sections within the page depends on the security configuration for your school. 

Logging in to Teacher Access Center (TAC) 

1. Start your computer, log in, and connect to the Internet. 
 

2. Connect to the following URL:   

<Your district will provide the URL to connect to TAC> 

 

3. You will be prompted to enter your username and password. Your username is provided by the 
district. 
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Your “My Home” Page 

The “My Home” page allows you to access your attendance and gradebook tools, as well as a list of your 
classes, any reports you have created, and news items published by your school district.   

� Click on  from any screen in TAC to return to the My Home page. 
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My Classes 

Listed in the My Classes pane are the courses you are assigned to teach in the Master Schedule, as well 
as any activities or homerooms to which you are assigned.  The list of courses which display will depend 
on the option you select in the Courses drop down selection field.  

View:   The list of courses will display one of four options: 

� Current MP: Courses meeting in the current marking period.  

� Attendance: Those courses or homerooms which take 
attendance. 

� Grading: Those courses which receive grades. 

� Activities: Activities for which you are an advisor. 

� All:  All courses will display. 

 

Note:  If you are logging in to Teacher Access Center prior to the start of your current school year, 
select “All Courses” to see a listing of all your scheduled courses for the current year. 

 

Attendance Date:  The available dates to view or take 
attendance.  The attendance date defaults to the current 
date.  According to your district’s policy, the dates for which 
attendance can be viewed or updated by a teacher may 
differ.  

 

 

RC Run:   Displays the current marking period for report card grades. 

 

 

 

IPR Date: Displays the processing date(s) for Interim Progress 
Reports.  The IPR processing dates will depend on your district’s 
policies and setup. 

Course Information:  The course information displays with associated links for attendance and grade 
options. 
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The following links will display under the Actions section of the My Classes window. 

�   Click to view the list of active students in the selected course. 

�   Click Att to take attendance.   If all students are present, click All P. 

�   Click to take attendance by seating chart displaying students’ pictures. 

�   Click to define gradebook assignments for the selected course. 

�   Click to enter gradebook scores for the defined assignments for the selected course. 

�   Click to enter Interim Progress Report grades and comments. 

�   Click to enter Report Card grades and comments 

�   Click to enter Course Competency marks and comments. 

�   Click to enter course recommendations for student requests. 

 

 

 

News 

News options are district-wide messages from the eSchoolPlus System Administrator.   
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My Reports 

The “My Reports” pane displays your reports.  Reports are created as Adobe .pdf files and can be viewed 
online, saved, or printed.  

 

� To view a report, click the report name. 

� To print the report, view the report and then click . 

� To save the report, view the report and then click . 

� To delete a report, select the report(s) and click Delete. 

� To delete “all” your reports, click   and click Delete. 

� You can also click on   to send a report to your local printer. 

 

 

Using Online Help 

For more detailed information about each page, use the  button on the upper right corner of the screen. 
Once the screen help is displayed you may click on the name of a field for a specific explanation. 
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My Messages  

The “My Messages” pane displays messages for you regarding student schedule changes for the courses 
that you teach. A message displays in this section when a student is added to or dropped from your course, 
or when a student's scheduling information for your course has changed. If your school uses Conduct 
Referrals, messages will display if a referral has been returned to you by the school administrator. A message 
displays until you choose to delete it. 

This section only displays if your building administrator has selected to display teacher messages in TAC. 

 

� From the My Messages window, click the student’s name. 

� To delete the message, select the message record and click Delete. 

� To delete all messages, click  and click Delete. 

 

My Lunch Counts 

My Lunch Counts displays fields for you to enter the total number of students who will be buying a specific 
lunch option. The My Lunch Counts pane may not display on your My Home page if your school does not 
submit lunch counts, or if your administrator has indicated that you do not need to report lunch counts. 

When you enter lunch counts, enter the total value. For example, if you had already saved a lunch count that 
indicated that 5 students were buying Hot Lunch and you needed to update the count to add 1 more student, 
you would enter 6 for Hot Lunch.  Click Save to save your changes. 
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Using Menu Options 

The left side of the TAC page contains menu options for all available functions in TAC.  

For TAC options that require a course, first click the corresponding link for the menu item in the My Classes 
list to the right of the desired course. Later, once you have opened one option for a course, choosing another 
course-related menu item immediately opens the new option for the same course. 

One of two options will display on the left-hand side of the My Home title bar: 

�   allows you to close the menu options and expand TAC to the width of the full window. 

�   allows you to open the menu options after you have expanded TAC to the maximum size of 
your window. 

Links for a course on the My Classes area: 

� View Student List (List):  Display a class list. 

� Take Attendance (Att / Pic):  Take attendance for the selected 
course / homeroom.  

� Define Assignments (Def):  Enter gradebook assignments for the 
selected course. 

� Score Assignments (Score):  Enter gradebook scores for the 
course assignments that have already been created. 

� Enter Interim Progress (IPR):  Display the Interim Progress Report 
screen for the selected course.   

� Enter Report Cards (RC):  Display the Report Card Entry screen for 
the selected course. 

� (Comp):  Enter Course Competencies for the selected course.  The 
Enter Report Cards menu option allows access to this link. 

� Enter Course Recommendations (Rec):  Display the Course 
Recommendations screen for students in the selected course. 

 

You do not have to select a course for the following menu items: 

� Morning Bulletin:  To view a list of students reported absent that day in your classes or in your building. 

� Enter Competencies:  For entering Student Competencies only. 

� Enter Interventions:  Displays the students you teach who have a Success Plan that is designated for 
progress evaluation. 

� Enter Goals:  Displays the students for whom you are designated a Goal Manager in Student Success 
Plan. 

� View Student Test Scores:  Displays selected test scores for students in your classes. 

� Email Students/Guardians:  Send an email to students and/or guardians. 

� Conduct Referrals:  To refer one or more students to an administrator, usually for disciplinary issues. 

� Classroom Issues/Class Issue Mass Entry:  To track any information about students in your classroom. 

� Teacher Preferences:  Modify your teacher preferences. 

� Select Theme:  Change the color or design of the TAC screen. 

� Set Environment:  Return to the login page –or – change to summer school mode (if applicable to your 
district.) 
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Viewing Course Rosters and Student Summary Information 

The Course Roster page displays the list of students enrolled in a course or homeroom assigned to you.  
General course or homeroom information displays at the top of the Course Roster. You can see the 
course code, description, building, and meeting information. Within this section of the window, you can 
specify additional information to display on the roster. 

The Students section lists general information for the students who are (or who were) enrolled in the 
class, such as the student's name, ID, grade, gender, homeroom and birth date. If you selected to display 
withdrawn students (students who were enrolled in the class at any time during this year, even if they are 
no longer actively enrolled in the class), the student information for withdrawn students displays in red 
text. 

 

To View a Course Roster 

1. On the My Home page, click List  to view the Course Roster for the selected course. 

The Course Roster will display listing all of your active students in the course. 
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To Print a Class Roster 

1. From the Course Roster screen, click Report. 

2. Click the Printer icon to send the Class Roster to your local printer. 

 

 To Create a Customized Seating Chart 

1. To create a customized seating chart, click the Seating Chart button.  

 

2. Specify the number of columns and rows for the seating chart. You cannot enter a number of columns or 
rows that is less than the highest column number or row number in which a student is displayed. When 
you select another field, the number of columns and/or rows you selected will display in the seating chart.  
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3. To move a student, move your cursor over the student’s name and drag and drop the student’s photo to a 
new location.  

4. Repeat Step 3 until all student photos are arranged.  

5. To save the seating chart, click on Save. 

6. Click Class Roster to return to your course roster. 

 

To Change How Information Displays on the Class Roster 

1. To change how information displays on the Class Roster page, click Show Options.   

2. In the Show Withdrawn Students selection box, select how withdrawn students are listed. Select from 
the following options: 

� None: to not display withdrawn students 

� Alphabetically: to display withdrawn students sorted in alphabetical order within the list of active 
students 

� Grouped: to display withdrawn students grouped at the bottom of the list of students in the class 

 

3. In the Additional Columns field, select the columns to display in the roster. Ctrl+click on the columns 
you want to include.  

 

4. If you check Display Grid, blank grid columns will display in the Students section of the roster.  

5. If you checked Display Grid, in the Columns To Display field, select the number of columns (1 to 20) to 
display. 

 

Note: To print the class roster report, you may need to change the columns you have selected if the 
space used by the selected columns exceeds the page width of the report. 
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6. If you wish to display attendance dates for the grid columns, check Display Attendance Dates. 

7. If you checked Display Attendance Dates, enter the first date to print in the Start Date field.  (The Start 
Date will default to the current date if Display Attendance Dates is selected.) 

 

8. A sample of your selected Class Roster format will display on the lower portion of your screen.  Note the 7 
additional columns which have been added with the appropriate attendance dates appearing at the top of 
the column headings. 

 

9. Click Report to generate a .pdf of your Class Roster. 
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To View Student Summary Information and Alerts 

1. On the My Home page, click List  to view the Course Roster for the selected course. 

2. The Course Roster will display listing all of your active students in the course. 

3. If Alerts have been turned on for your district, you may see yellow “alert” symbols next to a student’s 
name. 

 

4. These alerts are tied to information contained in eSchoolPLUS Medical, Special Ed, Personal Comments, 
and Academic areas screens. The following alerts may be available for viewing by teachers according to 
your district policy:  Medical Alerts, Disabilities, 504 Plan, Classification (Special Ed), IEP (Special Ed), 
Personal Comments, At Risk, Eligibility Status (athletics or activities). They are denoted by the following 
symbols: 

 
Medical 

 
Special Education 

 
Personal Comments 

 
Academic 

5. To view details of the alert, click on the appropriate symbol next to the student’s name.   
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6. To view the Student Summary information, click on the student’s name. 
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7. To display the student's schedule for the year, click Schedule Information link.  

8. To display a year view of the student's attendance, click Attendance Information link.  

9. To display the IPR Summary for the student, click IPR Summary.  You can select another IPR Date to 
display.  After you have reviewed the IPR information, click Summary to return to the Student Summary 
or Close to close the IPR Summary and Student Summary.  

10. To display the Report Card Summary for the student, click RC Summary.  You can select another Report 
Card Run to display.  After you have reviewed the Report Card information, click Summary to return to 
the Student Summary or Close to close Report Card Summary and Student Summary.  

11. To display the Test Summary for the student, click Test Summary. You can add a test from this page 
only if your district policy allows allow teachers and/or substitutes to enter test information for specific 
tests.   

12. To display the Transcripts course history summary, click TRN Summary.  You can choose to display 
courses by term or by year, depending on the grouping options defined for your district. 
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Taking Attendance 

The Take Attendance page allows you to add and view attendance information for students in your 
classes. Information on the page header identifies the homeroom or course selected, the attendance 
date, and the period in which the class is taught. 

The bottom of the page includes a list of students and columns in which you can enter attendance 
information for your students. This list of students is sorted in alphabetical order by the student's last 
name. If attendance has previously been entered by the office, it will display in red above the other 
columns. If there is an office entry that is incorrect, contact the attendance clerk so the clerk can correct 
absence information.  

Buttons display above the list of students to allow you to check all checkboxes or clear all checkboxes for 
an attendance code. For example, if the page displays a Check All Abs button, you can click the button 
to check the Absent checkbox for all students. 
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To Take Attendance by Course Roster 

1. From the My Home page click Att under the Actions column for the selected course or homeroom. 

� If homerooms are assigned to you, the My Classes will look similar to the following example: 

 

� If scheduled courses are assigned to you in the master schedule, the My Classes will display all the 
scheduled courses as well. 

 

2. Take attendance by selecting one of the following checkboxes: 

A: Student was absent.  

T: Student was tardy to class.  

P: Student was previously marked absent, but was actually present.  In most schools, this checkbox is 
ONLY used to correct errors.  Your administration must tell you if you must mark students who are 
present.  See the section below on Positive Attendance for more information. 

 

3. Based on your district’s attendance policies, your system administrator may allow teachers to enter 
alternate attendance codes predefined by your district.  If your district has enabled this option, select an 
attendance code from the Code field. 

 

4. Enter Arrival or Dismissal Times (as dictated by District policy) 

5. Use the Check All Abs or Check All Tar buttons to mark the entire class absent or tardy (rarely used). 

6. Click a student’s name to display demographic information (optional). 

7. Click Save to submit attendance.   

8. A “green” checkmark next to the Att link indicates that attendance has been taken and submitted.   

To Indicate All Students Are Present 

1. From the My Home page, click All P under the Actions column for the selected course or homeroom.  
This does not mark the students present.  This indicates to the system that the teacher should not appear 
on the Missing Submissions report for Attendance. 
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To Take Attendance Using the Seating Chart 

1. From the My Home page click Pic under the Actions column for the selected 
course. 

2. Take attendance by selecting one of the following checkboxes: 

A: Student was absent.  

T: Student was tardy to class.  

P: Student was previously marked absent, but was actually present. In most 
schools, this checkbox is ONLY used to correct errors. 

Note:  If your district has elected to allow teachers to select an attendance 
code, select the attendance code from the Code field located directly below 
the student’s picture. 

 

Positive Attendance 

Some schools may require an attendance code to be entered for every student, including when a student is 
present.  These schools are typically smaller or offer alternative education programs.  In this case, the 
administrators may set up your school such that you can save an attendance code for the student when you 
check the “P” checkbox.  They may also switch the order of the columns so that the “P” column is first. 

Your administration must tell you any special procedures to follow when tracking attendance at your school. 
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To View Attendance Information on the Morning Bulletin 

1. Click the Morning Bulletin option on the left menu to display a list of absent students for your assigned 
courses. 

2. To view a list of all absent students in your assigned building, select Show “All Students” and click 
Refresh Bulletin. 

3. To change the Sort Order, switch from Student Name to Period Order, and click Refresh Bulletin. 
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The Def Link in My Classes:  Defining Categories and Assignments 

The Def link on the Home Page opens the setup areas for your Gradebook.  Your screen will display the 
selected course information on the upper portion of the screen. On the lower portion of the screen are five 
tabs: 

� Categories. Use this tab to select the categories to be used for assignments in this course.  Your 
school administrator defines the categories available to be used in Gradebook, such as 
homework, quizzes, and exams.   

� Assignments. Use this tab to add the assignments to be scored. Assignments are the specific 
assignments that you are grading. You must assign each assignment to a category.  

� IPR Averages:  Use this tab to select the categories of assignments to be used to calculate the 
mark(s) to post to the student’s IPR marks for the course.  

� Report Card Averages:  Use this tab to select the categories of assignments to be used to 
calculate the mark(s) to post to the student’s RC marks for the course.  

� Attachments:  Use this tab to upload attachments that you want students to download from 
Home Access Center (HAC).  For example, you might want to post the course syllabus or 
information about a class field trip.  Attachments can also be defined for specific assignments on 
the Assignments tab. 
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Defining Categories 

One “category” must be associated with each assignment.  The categories selected are used for the 
entire duration of a course.  

Categories can be used when calculating overall Report Cards and IPR averages for the selected course. 

There are two methods of calculating averages for a course: 

� Using Weights and Percentages:  Each category is assigned a weight.  The student’s overall 
average will be based upon the relative weights of each category.  The weights are also 
displayed as a percentage.  The weights do not need to add up to 100. Assignments are 
averaged within each category before computing the final average.  For example, you would 
define the course to use Weights and Percentages if “Class Participation” is worth 10 percent of 
the student’s report card grade.  To use this option, leave the box “Calculate Average Using Total 
Points” unchecked. 

� Using Total Points:  When the overall average for a course is calculated using Total Points, the 
weight column will not be available for entry. The average posted to the mark slot will be the total 
points earned in the course divided by the total possible points for assignments. The Category 
designation is therefore informational only.  If you use this option, you cannot override the 
average for category tabs because marks are not calculated using category averages.  To use 
this option, check the box marked “Calculate Average Using Total Points.” 

Regardless of which averaging option you select, you can define whether you wish to drop low scores 
(and how many) and the way you wish to handle missing assignment scores. 
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To Define Categories 

1. From the Define Assignments page, click the Categories tab to view a list of the categories that have 
been created by your school administrator.   

2. Check the appropriate options below depending on how you wish to calculate the course averages: 

� Calculate Average Using Total Points: Select whether to “Calculate Average Using Total Points.”  If 
checked, the Category Weight fields will not be used when the assignment is defined.   If this box is 
not checked, averages will be calculated using weights and percentages. 

� Calculation:  This option is used when your school does not use a Gradebook Scale.  This 
determines whether averages for categories will be rounded or truncated when posting to Report 
Cards and Progress Reports.  If the field does not display, averages are rounded. 

� Default Scale:  When available, specify a default gradebook scale to be used when loading from 
Gradebook into Report Cards or Progress Reports.  TAC uses this scale to translate the student’s 
overall percentage average into a valid report cards mark.  For example, if you select an “ALPHA” 
scale, and the student’s Gradebook average is 98.85, the Load from Gradebook option could 
translate this to an A+.  Your system administrators specify the numeric thresholds for each mark.  If 
no default scale is specified, numeric (percentage) averages will be loaded to Report Cards and 
Progress Reports. 

 
 

3. Click the Edit link on the far right to update the category definitions as follows: 

� Include:  A “green” checkmark will appear in this field for each category of assignments that have 
been defined for the selected course. 

� Category:  The code and description of the category defined for your district, for example, HWK for 
Homework. 

� Weight:  The weight of this category when calculating IPR and Report Cards marks that are based on 
category averages.  The field will not display if you selected “Calculate Average Using Total Points.” 

� Drop Lowest:  Determines whether a certain number of low scores by students are dropped. For 
example, if set to 2, the lowest two scores in this category for a student will be excluded from the 
calculation.  The lowest score is determined as the lowest percentage score; not the lowest number. 
 For example, if a student got 4 out of 5 on Homework A and 75 out of 100 on Homework B and you 
drop only one score, the 75 out of 100 assignment would be dropped.  Scores are not dropped until 
you have entered one more score than the number entered at the Drop Lowest field. The default of 0 
means no scores are dropped.  

� Marking Periods:  Allows you to specify the number of scores to drop on a per marking period basis. 

� Exclude Missing:  Determines whether missing scores should count as zero or be excluded from the 
average. A score is considered missing when no scores have been entered on or after the due date. 

� Percent:  The percent is automatically calculated based upon the relative weights of all categories 
selected. If you selected four categories for inclusion, each with a weight of 1, the percent to be 
applied to the average calculation would be 25%.  This field will not display if you selected “Calculate 
Using Total Points.” 

4. Click Save on the far right side when you are done. 
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Defining Assignments 

The Assignments tab is used to define the individual assignments to be scored in the selected course. 
Each assignment must have a due date and a category.  Due dates must fall within the start and end date 
for the Marking Period selected at the top of the page.  When the course is not averaged using Total 
Points, the category determines how the assignment score computes in the students’ calculated averages 
for Report Cards and Interim Progress marks. 

After you define categories and assignments for a course, you can copy defined assignments to other 
courses you teach. 

 

 

 

To Define Assignments  

1. In the Date Assigned field, enter the date the assignment will be assigned to students (optional).  The 
Date Assigned must be a date within the marking period selected at the top of the page. 

2. In the Date Due field, enter the date the assignment is due.  

� Note:  The Date Due must be within the marking period date range. The Date Due is used to 
determine if scores should be included in averages.  

� If the Date Due is after the current date, the assignment is not included in the student’s current 
averages.   

� If the Date Due is after the IPR date, that assignment is not included in the average for that IPR.  

� If the Date Due is before the current date and no score is entered for the student, the assignment 
is considered missing.   

� On the Category tab, you can specify whether averages for categories should exclude a missing 
assignment or should use a score of 0 (zero) for a missing assignment. 

3. In the Category field, select the category for this assignment.  Only those categories that have been 
selected on the Category tab will be available. 
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4. In the Extra Credit field, select whether this entire assignment applies as extra credit towards the 
student’s average. You can designate possible points for an extra credit assignment, but this value will 
not be used for averaging and is informational only. 

Three options are available for extra credit assignments: 

� Add to Total Points.  The points earned for this assignment will be added to the numerator 
before averaging. Thus if a student had 180 points out of 200 possible points, plus 5 extra credit 
points, the average would be 185/200 or a 92.5 percent. 

� Add to Average.  The extra points will be added after the average is calculated. Thus if a student 
had 180 points out of 200 possible points, plus 5 extra credit points, the average without the extra 
credit would be 180/200 or 90 percent. With the 5 extra credit points, the average would be 95 
percent. 

� Not Extra Credit. The regular calculations apply.  You may award extra points for an assignment 
that is not an Extra Credit assignment when entering student scores. 

Extra Credit Notes: 

Do not define a category to store only extra credit assignments if you use category weights to calculate 
averages.  You must have at least one regular assignment included in a category that includes extra 
credit assignments.  

If an assignment allows a student to earn extra credit in addition to the possible score, select Not Extra 
Credit.  For example, if a 10 point quiz has a 2 point extra credit question, then the assignment is not an 
extra credit assignment.  When you enter student scores, you can enter more points than the possible 
points for the assignment to indicate that extra credit points were earned.  

Extra credit scores are only included in the student’s average if they are not blank.  

The possible points are not included in the denominator before averaging for a category or a mark.  

Extra credit is never dropped as part of a Drop lowest score.  

5. In the Description field, enter the description of the assignment.  

� This description appears at the top of the Scores page when you are in the Score column for this 
assignment, and displays as a tool tip when you hover the mouse cursor over the heading for the 
assignment.  

� The description will also display in the Home Access Center if you publish the item.  Click More... 
if you want to add an detailed description of the assignment.   This detail will also appear in HAC. 

6. Information about the Rubrics/Competencies column is covered in a separate document on Standards-
Based Gradebook.  You may also consult the Online Help. 

7. In the Points field, enter the total possible points for this assignment. This does not limit the points that 
can be entered as a score, so bonus points should not be included here. Because points are used in the 
formula for calculating averages, this should not be set to zero. 

� If the assignment is extra credit, points will not be included in possible total points. 

� Category averages are calculated based on points and weights. For example, if a student gets 7 
points out of 10 on assignment 1 and 20 points out of 20 on assignment 2 and neither assignment 
is weighted, the student’s average would be calculated as 7 + 20 / 10 + 20 = 27/30 which is 90%.  

� To calculate averages based on percentages for assignments, you must enter possible points 
and scores as percentages.  For example, to indicate that a student got 75% for an assignment, 
you would define the assignment with possible points of 100 and a score of 75.   

8. In the Weight field, enter the relative weight of this assignment when calculating the average. When 
averages are determined, the weight is multiplied against both the score and the total number of points. 
The average for a category is calculated as the  [sum of (each score X weight)] / [sum of (each total 
points X weight)] 
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9. If you wish to upload files for this assignment to Home Access Center (HAC), click the folder icon located 
under the Files column hearing.  

10. Check Publish Item if this assignment should be listed in HAC. 

11. Check Publish Scores if the score for this assignment should display in HAC. 

12. Click Save. 

To Delete an Assignment 

1. Assignments can only be deleted if no scores have been entered against the assignment.  Scores that 
still exist for students who have dropped the course will also prevent you from deleting an assignment.  

2. Click Delete next to the assignment record to delete the assignment. 

To Copy Categories and Assignments “To” a Course 

You can copy assignments from one course to multiple courses at the same time.  You may copy from first 
semester to second semester.   To copy assignments from a previous year, see the section after copying 
Categories and Assignments From a Course.  When the Date Due in the old course is not valid for the new 
course, the Copy utility will set the Date Due to be the first day of the marking period in the new course. 

1. Click Def link for the course that already has assignments defined. The Define Assignments page 
displays.  

2. Click Copy button.  

 

3. In Copy Direction field, select To Courses. 

 

4. In the Copy Type field, select the options you want to copy.    

� Categories and Assignments:  This option copies all the categories and assignments.  

� Categories Only:  This option copies only categories, without copying assignments. 

5. In the Include Marking Periods fields, check the marking period(s) from which you want to copy 
information.  
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6. Check Overwrite Categories if you wish to overwrite existing category information for the course. 

7. Check Copy Course Attachments if you wish to copy any uploaded attachments to the course.  

8. Check Copy Assignment Attachments if you wish to copy attachments defined for the assignments. 

9. In the To Courses section, select the course(s) you want to “copy to” and select the appropriate marking 
period(s).  You can copy to more than one course at a time.  You may copy from first semester to second 
semester.   

 

10. In the Categories and Assignments section, click to select categories and assignments to copy.  Use 
the All/None buttons to quickly select all assignments within a category. 

 

11. Click Copy.  You will receive a message that the assignments have been copied. 
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To Copy Categories and Assignments “From” a Course 

1. Click Def link for the new course. This course might already have some assignments defined, but you 
may wish to copy new assignments from another course.  The Define Assignments page displays.  

2. Click the Copy button.  

3. In Copy Direction field, select From Course.  

4. In the Copy Type field, select the options you want to copy.    

� Categories and Assignments:  This option copies all the categories and assignments.  

� Categories Only:  This option copies only categories, without copying assignments. 

5. In the Include Marking Periods fields, check the marking period(s) to which you want to copy 
information.  

 

6. Check Overwrite Categories if you wish to overwrite existing category information for the course 

7. Check Copy Course Attachments and/or Copy Assignment Attachments if you wish to copy 
attachments for the course.  

8. Check Copy Rubrics if you wish to copy rubrics defined for Standards-Based Gradebook. 

9. In the From Courses section of the page, select the radio button for the course from which you want to 
copy categories and assignments.  

10. In the Marking Period columns that are available for the course, select the radio button for the marking 
period(s) from which you want to copy information.    

11. In the Categories and Assignments section of the page, select the categories and assignments you 
want to copy by entering a check for the ones you want to copy.  Use the All/None buttons to quickly 
select all assignments within a category. 

 

12. Click Copy.  

Note:  If you copied assignments from one marking period to another, you must edit the Date Due for the 
assignments.  
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To Copy Categories and Assignments from Last Year’s Gradebook 

1. On My Home page, select the appropriate report card run you want to define Gradebook information for.  

2. Click Def link for the course you want to define. The Define Assignments page displays.  

3. Click Copy button.  

4. In Copy Direction field, select From Course.  

5. In the Copy Type field, select the options you want to copy.    

� Categories and Assignments to copy all the categories and assignments.  

� Categories Only to copy the categories, without copying assignments. Use this option if the same 
assignments are not used for selected courses.  

� Course Attachments Only to copy the attachments.  

6. In the Previous School Year field, select the year from which you want to copy the Gradebook.  This 
option will only display if you have assignments defined in a previous year.  

7. In the Include Marking Periods fields, check the marking periods to which you want to copy information.  

8. To overwrite existing category information for the course, check Overwrite Categories.  

9. To copy attachments defined for the course, check Copy Course Attachments.  

10. To copy attachments defined for the assignments you select to copy, check Copy Assignment 
Attachments.  

11. In the From Courses section of the page, select the radio button for the course from which you want to 
copy categories and assignments.  

12. In the Marking Period columns that are available for the course, select the radio button for the marking 
period(s) from which you want to copy information.  If the courses meet for the same marking periods, you 
will most likely select the same marking period as the marking period being copied.  But, if you have a 
section of a course that meets marking periods 1 and 2 and you want to copy to a section that meets 
marking periods 3 and 4, you might copy from marking period 1 to marking period 3.  

13. In the Categories and Assignments section of the page, select the categories and assignments you 
want to copy by entering a check for the ones you want to copy.  

� To copy all categories, click All in the header row at the top of the list of Categories and Assignments.  

� To copy a category and all of its assignments, click All in the header that displays below the row of 
the category you want to copy.  

14. Click Copy.  

 
Important Note:  If you copied assignments, you must edit the Date Due for the assignments.  The Copy 
sets the Date Due for all assignments to the date of the first day of the school year.  
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Defining IPR and Report Card Averages 

The IPR Averages and Report Card Averages tabs allow you to view or change the categories to be 
included when loading student marks on the IPR or Report Card Entry pages. 

A common example is when teachers want to include Exam marks in the Gradebook at the end of a 
course, and then also load those Exam marks into the Report Card.  These Exam marks may need to be 
separated from the mark that is loaded on the Interim Progress Reports entry page.  Teachers must 
define IPR Averages if there is a possibility that the Date Due of the Exam assignment is prior to the IPR 
date.  Otherwise, the Exam assignment scores will be averaged into the IPR mark. 

The category definitions which appear on the screen(s) are based upon the default category definitions 
you previously created for the course.  A teacher can choose to: 

� Select the categories to be included in the calculation for the IPR or Report Card mark. 

� Override the definition of a category for the selected marking period. 
 

The Define IPR Averages Tab 

The Define IPR Averages tab has two sections.  The top portion displays the course information for the 
selected course.   

 

The bottom portion of the screen displays the default category definitions included for the course for the 
Mark Type of “IPR”. 
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To Override the Categories Included on an IPR 

1. Select the IPR Averages tab from the Define Assignments page. 

2. Check the Override box next to the mark type if you want to: 

� Select the categories to include in the average for that mark type 

� Change the weights for the categories to be averaged 

� Change the number of scores to drop 

� Specify how missing scores should be handled 

3. Include:  Check to include the category in the average for the selected mark type.   

4. Select the category to change and click Edit on the right side.  Modify the fields as follows: 

� Weight:  Enter the relative weight of the category you wish to use when calculating the average 
for the mark.  If you selected “Calculate Using Total Points” when creating the category definition, 
the Weight field will not display. 

� Drop Lowest:  Enter the number of grades to drop when calculating the average for the mark. 

� Exclude Missing:  You can select whether you wish to exclude missing scores from the average 
calculation – or – missing scores should count as zero in the average calculation. 

� Percent:  The “Percent” that the category represents in the average for the mark will 
automatically display in this field after the record is saved. If you selected “Calculate Using Total 
Points” when creating the category definition, the Percent field will not display. 

 

5. After you have modified each category as desired, click Save on the right side. 
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The Define Report Card Averages Page 

The IPR Averages and Report Card Averages tabs allow you to view or change the categories to be 
included when loading student marks on the IPR or Report Card Entry pages. 

A common example is when teachers want to include Exam marks in the Gradebook and then also load those 
Exam marks into the Report Card.  These Exam marks typically need to be separated from the Marking 
Period grade that prints on Report Cards.  Teachers must define Report Card Averages to ensure that the 
Exam assignment scores are not included in the Marking Period grade in Report Cards. 

The category definitions which appear on the screen(s) are based upon the default category definitions you 
previously created for the course.  A teacher can choose to: 

� Select the categories to be included in the calculation for the IPR or Report Card mark. 

� Override the definition of a category for the selected marking period. 

Mark Types may be averaged based on Gradebook scores or based on existing Report Cards marks.  Your 
system administrator controls how the marks are averaged.  For example, Marking Period marks are typically 
calculated based off Gradebook assignments, but a Semester or Final mark is often the average of multiple 
marking period and exam marks, and usually includes information from prior marking periods.   

If your school uses calculates Semester or Final marks based off of existing Report Cards marks, your 
administrator may restrict your ability to override the weights assigned to each marking period or exam mark 
included in that calculation. 

 

The Define Report Card Averages page has two sections.  The top portion displays the course information 
for the selected course.   

If necessary, change the Marking Period to reflect the marking period in which the mark types will be issued.  
For example, to modify categories included in the Final Exam mark, select the last marking period for the 
course. 
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The bottom portion of the screen displays the category or categories included in the average for the selected 
mark type. The Mark Types that display will depend on the Marking Period selected and how your district has 
defined your marking periods. 

 

To Override Report Cards Marks That Are Based On Gradebook Scores 

1. Select the Report Card Averages tab from the Define Assignments page. 

2. Set the Current View to the mark type that needs to be modified, for example, Exam or Marking Period. 

3. Check Override if you need to: 

� Select the categories to include in the selected mark type 

� Change the weights for the categories to be averaged for the mark for the selected marking period 

� Change the number of scores to drop for the selected marking period 

� Specify how missing scores should be handled for the selected marking period 

4. Include:  Check each category that should be included in the average for the selected mark.   

NOTE:  You may need to repeat this step for additional mark types.  For example, if you have updated 
the FE mark to only include the FEXAM category, you probably need to update the MP mark to include all 
categories except the FEXAM category.  Use the All/None buttons to quickly select or deselect all 
categories. 
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5. If you need to override the category information that was originally defined on the Categories tab, click 
Edit on the right side   This would only be necessary if one marking period is calculated differently from 
the others.  You can modify the fields as follows: 

� Weight:  Enter the relative weight of the category you wish to use when calculating the average for 
the mark. If you selected “Calculate Using Total Points” when creating the category definition, the 
Weight field will not display. 

� Drop Lowest:  Enter the number of grades to drop when calculating the average for the mark. 

� Exclude Missing:  You can select whether you wish to exclude missing scores from the average 
calculation – or – missing scores should count as zero in the average calculation. 

� Percent:  The “Percent” that the category represents in the average for the mark will automatically 
display in this field after the record is saved.  This value may be the same as the value entered in 
Weight.  If you selected “Calculate Using Total Points” when creating the category definition, the 
Percent field will not display. 

6. After you have modified each category as desired, click Save. 

 

 

To Override Report Card Marks that Use an Average Setup 

This option may be disabled based on your school’s administrative setups. 

1. Select the Report Card Averages tab from the Define Assignments page. 

2. Change the Marking Period, if necessary. 

3. Set the Current View to the mark type that needs to be modified, for example, Semester or Final. 

4. Check Override if you need to: 

� Change the relative weights of each Report Cards mark included in the calculation 

5. Click the Override link to the right of each mark that needs to be changed. 

6. Change the relative weight of the mark and click the Save link to the right. 

7. Click the Edit or Restore links to change or undo existing override settings for this marking period. 
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Attachments to Courses and Assignments 

The Upload Files for Course page allows you to add attachments to display as a file that guardians or 
students can download from Home Access Center (HAC).  If your school has configured the Classwork 
tab to be visible in HAC, parents and students can click on the link for the course name.  The course 
attachments display at the bottom of the course information pop-up window.  They can click on the link for 
an attachment and download and print the file. We recommend that you use file types that you know will 
be supported on most home computers. 

You can attach documents to individual assignments from the Define Assignments page by clicking the 
Folder icon located under the Files column.  Parents and students can view these files in HAC by 
clicking on the link for the description of the assignment on the Classwork page.  The course attachments 
display at the bottom of the Assignment Information pop-up window. 

 

To Upload Files for Courses 

1. From the Define Assignments page, click the Attachments tab. 

2. Click Browse and select the file to attach.  If you wish to include the file as an attachment for all marking 
periods, check to Include in all MPs. 

3. Click Upload. 

To Attach a File to a Selected Assignment 

1. From the Define Assignments page, click  under the Files column next to the assignment. 

2. Type the appropriate document name or click Browse to locate the file, and then click Upload. 
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Scoring Assignments 

The Scores page is used to enter scores for the assignments for students.  Folder tabs on the top left 
display assignments by category.  The All tab displays all the assignments for the select marking period.  
The All tab may not appear based upon their building configuration or the preferences set in Teacher 
Preferences.  Folder tabs on the top right limit the display to the assignments included in each mark type 
(IPR and Report Cards). 

Student Score Information 

The right side of the page has columns for each assignment for this class, in order by Date Due. The 
points possible are included in the heading. The class average for an assignment appears at the bottom 
of the page. The format of a score column is used to indicate the following: 

• Yellow Background:  The score is invalid.  Valid scores are numbers between -999.99 and 999.99 
or a valid alphabetical score as defined by your school administration.  See “Alpha Scores,” below.   

• Pink Background:  The score is dropped (excluded) from the average for the tab.  This is based on 
setups for each Category selected for the course on the Define Categories page. 

• Blue Background:  The score entered is greater than the possible score for the assignment.  This 
value may be valid if students can earn extra credit for the assignment.  

• Red Text:  The student has a score, and a comment has been entered for this assignment for the 
student. The comment displays at the bottom of the page when you click in the score field. 

• Green Background:  The student’s average can be manually overridden within the Gradebook when 
a specific category or mark type is selected.  Overrides would typically only be performed at the end 
of a grading period, immediately prior to loading marks into IPR or Report Cards. 

 

You can scroll to the right or down the list of students as needed.  If you want to view a single student, 
click any score on that student's row, then click the Show Only Selected Row checkbox. 
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Gradebook Scores Buttons 

The following buttons appear on the Gradebook Scores page for scheduled courses: 

 

My Classes: Goes to the My Home page. 

Assignments: Goes to the Define Assignments page. You can view, modify, or add assignments 
and update selected information for categories or averages. 

Printable: Displays a printable version of the class list, student assignments, and scores, with options 
to hide or display other information.  An option to export to an Excel or .csv file is available here. 

Student Detail: Generates a detailed report for each student in .pdf format.  This report can be run 
for a selected student, and can be emailed to students and parents to indicate detailed progress in 
the course. 

Missing Scores: Displays a report of students who have missing scores, grouped by student or 
assignment. 

Assignment Averages: Generates a graph of each student’s assignment scores compared to the 
class average.  Can also be run for a selected student. 

Student Aliases: Displays the Student Alias Entry page so you can enter alias names and order 
numbers for students to be used on reports. 

Default Grade: Enters a default score for all students who do not have a score for the selected 
assignment. 

Comment: Displays a pop-up where you can select a comment code, if available, and/or enter a free-
text comment for the selected assignment for a student. 

Averages: Displays the current average for each student for mark types that are calculated based on 
Average Setups when you load marks from Gradebook.  For example, you could view the current 
semester average if the semester mark is calculated as the average of the marking period marks for 
marking period 1 and marking period 2.  

� If you select this option in a marking period for which the course does not receive a mark that 
is calculated by the Load from Gradebook based on the average of other marks, no 
average will display.  

� This option is designed to provide you with the ability to see the average that will be posted 
for these marks when you click Load from Gradebook on the Enter Report Cards page. 

Score Threshold: Generates a list of students who have exceeded or fallen below a threshold for an 
assignment, category, or mark. You can run this report to compare the student's score or percentage 
to a threshold for a selected assignment or to compare the student's percentage average to a 
threshold for the tab you have displayed. 
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To Enter Gradebook Scores  

1. On My Home page, select the report card run you want to enter scores for.  You may also change 
marking periods from the Gradebook Scores page. 

2. Click Score link for the course.  The Gradebook Scores page displays.  

3. In the Show Withdrawn Students selection box, select how withdrawn students are listed. Select from 
the following options: 

� None: to not display withdrawn students 

� Alphabetically: to display withdrawn students sorted in alphabetical order within the list of active 
students 

� Grouped: to display withdrawn students grouped at the bottom of the list of students in the class 

 

4. If the score you want to enter is defined for a category that is not included on the default tab that is 
displayed, click on the tab you want to display.  

 

5. To enter a score for a student, click in an assignment column and enter a score. By placing the mouse on 
the score field, a pop-up window will appear with the valid score choices. Depending on your district’s 
policies, letter scores may be configured.  For example, in the sample below an “E” has been selected to 
indicate that the student has been excused from this assignment. See “Alpha Scores,” below. 

 

6. When you click or <Tab> to the next field or click on a button on the page, the change is automatically 
saved and the Student Average is adjusted. 
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To Enter a Gradebook Comment for a Student’s Score 

1. Click the Score link for the course you want to enter scores for. The Gradebook Scored Items page 
displays.  

2. Click on the score for the student that you want to enter a comment for.  

 

3. Click Comment.  

You can select from a list of codes defined by your administrator, type your own comment, or both. 

� If the Comment field displays, you can select a pre-defined comment code.  

� In the Notes field, enter a free text comment (up to 255 characters) you want to store. 

� The Publish field determines whether the comment is visible to students and guardians in 
Home Access Center.  

 

4. To spell check the text you entered, click Spell Check. Use the UltimateSpell options to make changes as 
needed. When you have completed the spell check, click OK to keep the changes and display the 
Student Score Comment pop-up window.  
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To Add a Note to a Student Associated with the Course 

1. If desired, you can enter a note for a student. Click the Notes icon next to the student’s record to open 
the Student Notes Entry page.   If Publish is checked, the notes will be viewable in Home Access 
Center.   

 

Click Save. 
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To Assign a Default Grade 

1. If you want to enter the same score for all students who do not have a score for the assignment, click next 
to any student in that assignment column, and then click Default Grade. 

NOTE that there is no “Undo” or mass clear option.  Confirm that you have selected the correct 
assignment. 

2. On the Assign Default Grade pop-up window, enter the score you want to load.  

 

3. Click Assign.  

 

To Override a Student Average 

1. Click the appropriate folder tab, typically a mark slot tab for IPR or Report Cards, for the average you wish 
to override.  If your district does not allow teachers to override Gradebook overages, this option will not be 
available.  Overrides would typically only be performed at the end of a grading period, immediately prior 
to loading marks into IPR or Report Cards. 

 

2. Modify the student average.  Adjusted averages will be highlighted in green. 

NOTE:  If you have selected to calculate the average using Total Points, you cannot override the average 
for categories.  
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To View A Student’s Report Card or IPR Mark 

1. If your district uses Gradebook Scales, select the Gradebook Scale that applies for that particular student.  

2. If desired, select the Report Card or IPR Mark Type folder tab from the top right.  

3. The projected Report Card or IPR mark displays in the RC Value column based on the selected 
Gradebook Scale.  If no scale is selected, the numeric value of the mark will display. 

 

 

Troubleshooting Student Averages 

If the student’s average displays unexpected results, check the following. 

� If you are using Categories to calculate the average (not Total Points), does the Category have a 
weight defined on the Define Categories page? 

� Is the Due Date for one of the assignments in the future?  Scores for future assignments are not 
included in the average. 

� Is the assignment defined as an Extra Credit assignment?   

� If you are using Categories to calculate the average, is there at least one Regular assignment in the 
category with the Extra Credit assignment? 

� Is there an override defined for this marking period in any of the categories included in the mark type 
on the Report Card Averages tab or the IPR Averages tab? 
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Alpha Scores 

When a student does not get a score for an assignment and the due date for the assignment has passed, 
the assignment is considered to be a missing assignment.  When you define the categories you use and 
specify how you want IPR and/or Report Card averages to be calculated, you can select whether a 
missing assignment should count as if the student got a 0 (zero) or if the assignment should be excluded 
from the average. 

If there are situations where you want to be able to indicate that the student does not need to have a 
score, you can enter an alpha score for the assignment. Your district defines the available alpha scores. 
 When you hover the mouse cursor over a score, the valid alpha scores display.   

Your district can define alpha scores to: 

� Exclude an assignment from the student's average.  For example, your district may define a code of 
“Exc” to indicate that a score is “excused” for the student and will be excluded from the student’s 
average.  

� Indicate that the student earned a specific percentage of the possible points.  For example, your 
district may define an alpha score of “A” to indicate that a student got 100% of the possible points.   

Your administrators must tell you the numeric equivalent that is defined for each alpha score and whether 
an alpha score is excluded from the average. 

 

 

Notes on Alpha Scores: 

Be very careful when using alpha scores.  In general, you should not mix alpha scores and regular numeric 
scores for the same assignment.   

Use the following numeric equivalents for the alpha scores in the example above: 

O = 80% of the possible points for the assignment 

S = 60% of the possible points for the assignment 

U = 0% of the possible points for the assignment 

In the example above, if the student receives an O for a Homework assignment that has 10 possible points, a 
score of O is the same as giving the student a numeric score of 8. 

If the student receives an S for a Project assignment with 45 possible points, that is the same as giving the 
student a numeric score of 27. 

The Gradebook Scale selected for the students in this example has a minimum threshold of 90% or above for 
a Report Cards mark of O.  Gradebook Scales are defined separately from alpha scores.  In this example, the 
administrator might need to reconsider what the numeric equivalent of the alpha scores should be. 
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Generating Gradebook Reports 

 

Student Detail Report:  The Student Detail report lists the assignments by due date.  

� For each assignment, the report lists total points, student score, class average, and description. 
Additionally, the report prints totals by categories and includes a signature line.  

� For class averages, all scores are included, even if the Drop Lowest is set. If a score is blank, the 
Exclude Missing Scores option on the Categories page determines whether it counts as zero or is 
excluded from the average. 

 

Gradebook Missing Scores:  The Gradebook Missing Scores report lists any students with missing 
scores for a course. It includes the due date, short description, points, and weight of the missing 
assignment. 

 

Assignment Averages Report.  The Assignment Averages report displays a graphical representation of 
the average score or percentage for assignments.  

� You can use this report to compare the class averages to a student's averages to see how a 
student is progressing in relation to the rest of the class. 

� You can graph assignment averages as a bar chart or a line graph. You can also select to display 
a 3D version of each graph.  

� The graph displays 15 assignments per page. Below the graph, there is a list of the assignments 
included, the student's scores (if running for an individual student), and the class average for the 
assignment.  

 

Score Threshold Report: The Score Threshold report allows you to find a list of students who are 
performing poorly or performing above average based on a specified threshold. The report lists the 
student ID, name, and score or percentage for students who meet the threshold criteria you select.  

� You can choose how to evaluate the threshold. You can select to return students who have a 
value that is less than, less than or equal to, greater than, or greater than or equal to a specified 
threshold value. 

� You can generate a list of students based on an assignment score; assignment percentage; or 
category tab percentage. 
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To Run the Student Detail Report 

1. On My Home page, select the report card run (marking period) for which you want to run reports.  

2. Click Score link for the course. The Gradebook Scores page displays.  

Notes:  If you want to print the report for a specific category or mark, click the tab for the category or 
mark. Only assignments included in the selected category or mark will be included on the Student Detail 
report.  

For class averages, all scores are included, even if the “Drop Lowest” is set.  

If a score is excluded based on the “Drop Lowest” setting, the score will appear with a line drawn through 
it. 

If a score is blank, the Exclude Missing Scores option on the Categories page determines whether it 
counts as zero or is excluded from the average. 

A sample of the Student Detail report appears on the next page. 

3. If you want to run the report for one student, click on the row for the student and click on the Show Only 
Selected Row box to limit the report to display only the student you want to print.  Or, leave unchecked to 
generate for all students. 

4. Click Student Detail.    

5. On the Student Detail Report Options pop-up box, specify the information that you want to include on 
the report.  

� Header Text: text you want to print in the Header Text field. Leave this field blank if you do not 
want to add header information. The text appears centered at the top of the report. 

� Included Categories: select whether you want to print all categories for the selected tab or you 
want to select the categories to print.  

� Sections to Display: select the sections to include in the report. You can print the assignments 
section only, the student averages section only, or both the assignments and student averages 
sections.  

� Display Standard Assignments Message: check to include the text "These are your 
assignments from [start date of marking period] to [current date, IPR date, or end date of marking 
period], and the scores you earned for each. If your records differ, please see me privately as 
soon as possible."  

� Show Class Averages: check to print the class average for every assignment.  

� Display Alpha Marks: check to show the alpha marks for averages. Alpha marks display only if 
the building is set up to issue alpha marks for report cards.  

� Show Student Notes: check to print the student notes that you entered with a check in the 
Publish checkbox.  

� Show Signature Line: check to print a parent signature line at the bottom of the report.  

� Include Prior MP Summary:  check to include the scoring summary from previous marking 
periods. 

6. Click Run. The report will open. You can then view, print, or save to your computer. Additionally, the .pdf 
file is saved automatically to your report directory and can be accessed from the My Home page.  
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Sample Student Detail Report 
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To Run the Gradebook Missing Scores Report  

1. On My Home page, select the report card run (marking period) for which you want to run reports.  

2. Click Score link for the course.  The Gradebook Scores page displays.  

3. Click Missing Scores.  

4. On the Missing Scores Reports Options pop-up box, specify how you want to run the report.  

� No Page Break: check to remove page breaks if desired.  

Note:  If you want to give each student in your course a printed report of missing scores, enter a page 
break between each student. 

� Group By:  Select how information should be grouped on the report. The options are: Student (to list 
all the assignments missed by a student grouped together) or Assignment (to list all the students 
missing an assignment grouped together).  

� Show Withdrawn Students:  Displays the selection from the Gradebook Scores page. If you want to 
change this setting, click Cancel and change the selection on the Gradebook Scores page.  

� Selected Assignment Only:  Check to print the missing scores for only the assignment you had 
selected on the Gradebook Scores page. To print all assignments, do not check this checkbox.  

5. Click Run. The report will open. You can then view, print, or save to your computer. Additionally, the .pdf 
file is saved automatically to your report directory and can be accessed from the My Home page.  

 

Sample Missing Scores Report 
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To Run the Assignment Averages Report 

1. On My Home page, select the report card run (marking period) for which you want to run reports. 

2. Click Score link for the course. The Gradebook Scores page displays.  

3. If you want to print the report for a specific category or mark, click the tab for the category or mark. Only 
assignments included in the selected category or mark will be included on the Assignment Averages 
report.  

A sample Assignment Averages Report displays on the next page. 

4. If you want to run the report for one student, click on the row for the student. 

5. Click Assignment Averages.    

6. On the Assignment Average Report Options pop-up box, specify the information that you want to 
include on the report.  

� Selected Student Only:  Check to include the student's average as well as the class average. If you 
uncheck this checkbox, only the class average will be included on the graph.  

� Values Basis: Select whether you want to graph the points or percentage for each score.  

� Chart Type: Select the type of graph you want to use to analyze assignment averages. You can 
select to display the graph as a bar chart, line graph, 3D bar chart, or 3D line graph.  

� Class Average Color: Select the color in which you want to display the class averages.  

� Student Score Color: Select the color in which you want to display the student's averages. You can 
only access this field if you checked the Selected Students Only checkbox.  

� Start Date: Enter the Date Due for the first assignment you want to graph. The first day of the 
marking period defaults.  

� End Date: Enter the Date Due for the last assignment you want to graph. If you selected a category 
tab, the All tab, or a report card mark tab, the last date of the marking period defaults. If you selected 
an IPR tab, the IPR date defaults.  

7. Click Run. The report will open. You can then view, print, or save to your computer. Additionally, the .pdf 
file is saved automatically to your report directory and can be accessed from the My Home page.  
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Sample Assignment Averages Report 
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To Run the Score Threshold Report  

1. On My Home page, select the report card run (marking period) for which you want to run the report.  

2. Click Score link for the course. The Gradebook Scores page displays.  

3. If you want to print the report for a specific category or mark, click the tab for the category or mark.  

4. If you want to run the report for a selected assignment, click on the assignment score for any student.  

5. Click Score Threshold.    

6. On the Score Threshold Report Options pop-up box, specify the information that you want to include on 
the report.  

� Run For:  Select whether you want to compare the threshold to the selected assignment or to the 
tab average.  

� Score Threshold:  Select the operator you want to use to compare the threshold. Then specify 
the threshold value and indicate whether the threshold should be compared to the score or 
percentage. If you have selected to run for the tab average, you can only select percentage.  

� Start Date:  If you selected to run for the tab average, enter the Date Due of the first assignment 
you want to include. The first date of the marking period defaults.  

� End Date:  If you selected to run for the tab average, enter the Date Due of the last assignment 
you want to include. If you selected a category tab, the All tab, or a report card mark tap, the last 
date of the marking period defaults. If you selected an IPR tab, the IPR date defaults.  

� Show Withdrawn: Displays the option you selected on the Gradebook Scores page. If you need 
to change this setting, click Cancel and change the Show Withdrawn Students option selected on 
the Gradebook Scores page.  

7. Click Run. The report will open. You can then view, print, or save to your computer. Additionally, the .pdf 
file is saved automatically to your report directory and can be accessed from the My Home page.  

 

Sample Score Threshold Report 
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Entering Interim Progress Grades  

Use the Enter Interim Progress page to add grades, attendance, or comment information for the 
selected IPR Run Date.  Information entered on this page will print on the student's IPR card. 

Interim Progress Report (IPR) Run Dates are pre-defined by your administration.   

 

The Enter Interim Progress page displays the class list and columns for grades, comments, or 
attendance information for the students. The list of students is sorted in alphabetical order.  Students who 
are enrolled on the selected IPR date display. 

If you have entered scores for Gradebook assignments, you can load IPR marks from your Score 
Assignments page. The marks that get loaded for a student are based on the average of the student’s 
assignment scores.  

To Post Grades to IPR 

1. On the Score Assignments page, enter all scores that should be included when calculating the IPR mark.  

2. Run the Missing Scores report for the class to verify that there are no scores missing for students that 
should be entered.  

Tip:  The Exclude Missing Scores option on the Categories page controls whether all missing scores 
count as zero when calculating the average.  If your school has defined alpha scores, you may wish to 
use the alpha score for an individual student instead.  Your administrators must tell you the numeric 
equivalent of the alpha score and whether marks are excluded from the calculation. 

3. If desired, run the Student Detail Report for the class.  This report includes a signature line for 
students/guardians to sign.  

4. From the My Classes page, select the appropriate IPR Date from the right side. 
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5. Click the IPR link from My Classes page for the selected class. The Enter Interim Progress page will 
display. 

Note:  You can select or change an IPR Run Date from the Enter Interim Progress page by selecting 
Existing IPR Run Dates and choosing a date from the IPR Run Date drop-down box. 

6. Click Load from Gradebook. You must have entered scores for at least one assignment for this button to 
appear. 

 The averages from the Score Assignments page will be posted to the student’s IPR mark slot.  The 
student’s percentage average will be translated to a valid mark if you use a Gradebook Scale.  You can 
override the categories to be included in the IPR average from the IPR Average tab on the Assignments 
page. 

 

7. Enter incomplete marks, medical marks, or audits.  You may also override student marks as necessary.  
However, we recommend that you override student marks on Score Assignments page instead by 
changing the average on the tab for the IPR date. If you change the mark on the Enter Interim Progress 
page, and you click Load from Gradebook again, the change you made there will not be retained. The 
mark will be updated to match the IPR average from the Score Assignments page. 

8. In the Comments columns, use the drop down selection box to highlight a comment and click OK. 

 

9. The Absences column will display the attendance totals for the designated absence slot.  Your ability to 
edit attendance total fields is based upon district policy.  If your district opts to transfer class information to 
interim progress reports, the attendance totals will reflect the total absences for the marking period up to 
the IPR date selected. 

10. To enter free text notes for a student, click Show Notes.  Enter information in the Notes field.   

 

11. When IPR Marks and Comments entry has been completed, click Save.  Clicking Save “submits” the 
marks to the eSchoolPlus Mark Reporting application.  

12.  A green checkmark will appear next to the IPR link in the My Classes page next to the selected class.   

To Enter an Individual IPR 

The New Individual IPR option should be used sparingly.  Since it is not possible to print an IPR from within 
TAC, you will need to notify an administrator that a student has an IPR waiting to be printed for a date other 
than the school’s standard IPR date.  
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Entering Grades into Report Cards 

The Enter Report Cards page is used to add grades, attendance, or comment information for a class. 
 Information entered on this page will print on the student's report card for the run/marking period. 

The Report Card (RC) Run will default to the current marking period.  Your district may have specific 
policies with regard to modifying previous marking periods after grades have been submitted. 

Displayed on the Enter Report Cards page is a class list and columns for credit, grades, comments, or 
attendance information for the students. The list of students is sorted in alphabetical order. Information for 
the students enrolled during the current marking period displays. 

If you have entered scores for Gradebook assignments, you can load Report Cards marks from your 
Score Assignments page. The marks that get loaded for a student are either based on the average of the 
student’s assignment scores (for example, a Quarter mark) or based on an Average Setup defined by 
your school (for example, a Semester or Final mark.)  You can also display a summary of current and 
prior report card marks and absence information for the class by clicking Summary. 

To generate Report Cards for one or more students in .pdf format, click Print Report Cards. 

 

To Post Grades to Report Cards 

1. On the Score Assignments page, enter all scores that should be included when calculating report card 
marks.   

2. Run the Missing Scores report for the class to verify that there are no scores missing for students that 
should be entered.  

Tip:  The Exclude Missing Scores option on the Categories page controls whether all missing scores 
count as zero when calculating the average.  If your school has defined alpha scores, you may wish to 
use the alpha score for an individual student instead.  Your administrators must tell you the numeric 
equivalent of the alpha score and whether marks are excluded from the calculation. 

3. If desired, run the Student Detail Report for the class.  This report includes a signature line for 
students/guardians to sign.  

4. Click the RC link from My Classes page for the selected class. The Enter Report Cards page will 
display. 

5. Click Load from Gradebook.  You must have entered scores for at least one assignment for this button 
to appear. 
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6. If your school policy requires teachers to enter earned credit for students, a credit field will display.  
Typically, this column will not display.  Your building administrators usually run an Assign Credit 
calculation that awards earned credit based on the marks you issue students.  In some schools, teachers 
need to manually enter earned credit for courses, for example, alternative education programs.  

 Note: Confirm with your administrators whether earned credit entered here is for the entire course, or if 
the credit is specific to the mark that you entered in TAC. 

7. Enter incomplete marks, medical marks, or audits.  You may also override student marks as necessary. 

8. In the Comments columns, use the drop down selection box to highlight a comment and click OK. 

9. The Absences column will display the attendance totals for the designated absence slot.  Your ability to 
edit attendance total fields is based upon district policy.   

10. When RC Marks and Comment entry has been completed, click Save.  Clicking Save “submits” the marks 
to the eSchoolPlus Mark Reporting application.  The RC link will display with a green checkmark when 
grades have been submitted.  

To Adjust RC Averages 

1. Review the marks that posted to RC for the student.  You can hold your mouse over the student’s mark 
slot to view the “Raw Gradebook Value” that was saved in the system when you clicked Load from 
Gradebook.   

2. If you want to change the mark that was loaded, click in the box and type in the new mark, or use the 
table help box.  If you change the mark here, a checkmark be flagged in the Ovr box.  If you click the 
Load from Gradebook button again, this value will not change. 

  

3. Click the Ovr link to enter a comment about why the mark was changed (optional.)  A red exclamation 
point displays to the right of the Override checkbox if a comment has been saved. 

 

4. Remember to click Save again if you need to resubmit grade changes to the office prior to the close of 
the marking period. 
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To View the Teacher Access Report Card Summary 

1. Click Summary to display the Teacher Access Report Card Summary for the class.  

 

 

2. To display the Raw Gradebook Values that were stored when you originally clicked Load from 
Gradebook, click Show Numeric Scores.  

Note that if you changed student marks, the override flag does not display here, and the original Raw 
Gradebook Value still displays here.  If you are trying to verify the calculation of a semester or final mark 
that is based on Report Cards marks, and one of the student’s marks was overridden, your system 
administrator must tell you the numeric equivalent for the mark that you entered.  For example, if you 
overrode a student’s first marking period grade to be a value of B, but the original Raw Gradebook Value 
from the Score Assignments page was 79.125, the system might use a numeric value of 83 for the B 
when calculating the Final mark. 

 

 

3. To print the report, click Print.  

4. To return to the Report Card Entry page, click Report Card Entry.  
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Entering Competencies  

Competencies can be used instead of scheduled courses to produce a report card for your students.  
Competencies are typically descriptive phrases of skills and standards that students are achieving, rather 
than course names.  Competencies are organized into Competency Groups.  This can make it easier to 
assess each student’s achievement for multiple competency items. 

Competencies can be assigned to you in two ways:  Student Competencies or Course Competencies.  
You may be responsible for assessing students for both types of competencies. 

Student Competencies are used if the competency is not associated with a scheduled course. For 
example, in elementary schools students may be graded for competencies without being scheduled into 
courses or, in buildings that schedule, you may have general competencies that are not course specific.  

The Enter Competencies option in TAC allows you to select the Student Competency groups that are 
assigned to you and enter marks and assessments for student competency items.  To display the list of 
students for whom you can enter competency information, click the link for the marking period for the 
competency group. 

Course Competencies are attached to scheduled courses, and are accessed from the Report Cards Entry 
page or the Comp link on the My Home page.   

 

To Enter Student Competencies 

1. From the Enter Competencies menu option from the left side menu. 

2. The My Classes-Student Competencies page will display listing all the competency groups assigned to 
you.  The RC Run selected corresponds to the Marking Period for which you will enter competency 
marks.   

 

Note:  Prior to each designated report card distribution date (RC Run) each marking period, 
competencies will be “built” for that marking period.  This is a process that assigns the competencies to 
the students and the appropriate teachers for the selected marking period.  The Build Competencies 
program is run within the eSchoolPLUS software and does not require any intervention by the teacher.  A 
teacher cannot enter competency marks until this process has been completed. 
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3. If you are using the Standards-Based Gradebook and you have attached homework and other 
assignments to competencies, you may click the Load All From Gradebook button (above the list of 
Competency Groups) to load competency marks for all students in all groups. 

4. Click the Marking Period link to enter competency marks for the selected Competency Group.  The 
Student List will display listing all students assigned to the selected Competency Group. 

 

5. If you are using the Standards-Based Gradebook and you have attached homework and other 
assignments to competencies, you may click the Load from Gradebook button here to load competency 
marks for the students in this Competency Group. 

6. If you teach special subjects such as Music, Art, or Health/Fitness, filter your Student List by clicking on 
the Field drop down selection box, and selecting the appropriate Field and Value for the filter. 
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7. Click the link for a student’s name to enter competency marks.  The Mark Entry by Competency page 
will display. 

 

8. For each competency listed, enter the appropriate mark from the selection box.   The competency 
descriptions and available marks are configured by your district administrators.  Default marks may also 
have been pre-loaded for you. 

Note:  Boxes shaded in green indicate a score that has been manually entered (overridden). 

9. If desired, enter comments for the student. Click Free Text Comment to open a window to enter text. You 
can enter one free text comment for each marking period for a student. This is a general free text 
comment that prints at the bottom of the student’s report card. The comment is not specific to a 
competency group. 
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10. If your school has defined Phrase Picker comments, you can click the Phrase Picker button to help you 
compose your student comments.  Edit the comments you’ve selected, as needed. 

 

 

11. Click Save to save the comments. 

12. Click Return to return to the Mark Entry by Competency page. 

13. When you have completed the process of entering competency marks, click Student List and click Save 
to save your changes. Continue selecting students from the Student List and entering competency 
marks for the selected competency. 

14. From the Mark Entry by Competency List page or the Mark Entry by Competency page, click 
Competency List to return to the list of available competency groups. 
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Competency Entry by Class (Student Competencies Only) 

To view and update all students and competencies on one page, use the Competency Entry page.   

Note that you cannot access the Free Text Comment option from the Competency Entry page. 

1. From the Competency List page (My Classes – Student Competencies), select an RC Run (marking 
period) and a Competency Group.   Click on the Marking Period link. 

2. The Mark Entry by Competency List page opens.  Click the Competency Entry button. 

3. The Competency Entry page loads.  Please allow time for this page to load if there are several students 
or competency items in the selected competency group. 

4. When you are done entering and modifying student competency marks, click Save.  Please allow time for 
the page to save. 

5. Click Competency List to select a different Competency Group, or click Student List to return to the 
Mark Entry by Competency List for this Competency Group. 
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To Enter Course Competencies 

Course competencies are associated with specific courses. Only students scheduled into the course will be 
graded for the competency. If competencies are associated with courses assigned to you, a Comp link will 
display under the Actions column in My Classes. 

 

1. Click the Comp link for the course on the My Classes page.  

 

 

2. The Enter Report Cards page displays along with a list of students in the class.  

 

3. If you are using the Standards-Based Gradebook and you have attached homework and other 
assignments to competencies, you may click the By Report Card folder tab.  Then click the Load from 
Gradebook button to load both Report Cards marks and competency marks for the students in this 
scheduled course. 
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4. If you are manually entering competencies or making changes, click the link for a student from the By 
Competencies folder tab. 

 

5. Some marks may be pre-loaded for you.  Enter competency marks and comments as appropriate and 
click Save. 

Note:  Boxes shaded in green indicate a score that has been manually entered (overridden). 

6. Continue selecting students from the Student List and entering competency marks for the selected 
course. 
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Entering Course Recommendations 

 

Use the Enter Course Recommendations page to select courses that you would recommend for the student 
to take next year based on the student's progress in your course. Guidance counselors can review course 
recommendations when scheduling for the upcoming year.  Guidance staff can also create course requests 
for selected recommendations. You can use the Priority field to prioritize recommendations for consideration. 

The number of recommendations that you can make per student is determined by your building administrator. 
The designated limit appears at the top of the page. Additionally, you may be limited to entering 
recommendations for courses that are offered by the same department as the course you are teaching.  

1. To access the Enter Course Recommendations page, click the Rec link for a course on the My Home 
page. You can only enter recommendations for classes for which you enter grades. 

2. The Enter Course Recommendations page lists the students in your course and includes fields to enter 
course recommendation information. The list of students is sorted in alphabetical order by student name 
and includes students who have dropped the course.  

Note: You are entering course recommendations for courses for the student's next building. The courses 
available for a student may be different if the student will attend a different building next year. 

3. To save changes, click Save. 
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Entering Interventions 

If your district tracks Student Success Plans, you may use the Student Success Plan Intervention page to 
view or enter progress marks and/or comments for students who are assigned to you. The frequency that 
progress can be reported may be different for each student. Some students may need progress reported 
daily, weekly, on selected dates, or only as needed. Regardless of the frequency of progress reporting 
assigned to a student, you can always create a new intervention progress date to report progress as needed.  

To enter intervention progress information:  

1. On the My Home page, click Enter Interventions. The My Classes - Intervention Responsibilities 
page displays.  

 

2. Click the intervention link for the intervention that you want to enter progress for. The Student Success 
Plan Intervention page displays.  
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3. Select the progress information to display and click Refresh.  

� To display the progress dates based on the specified frequency for a student, select the Standard 
Intervention Progress Dates(s) option and specify the start and end date of the range.  

� To create a progress date record for all students for a specific date, select the Create New 
Intervention Progress Date and specify the date.  

4. Enter the progress information as needed.  

� Marks: Enter the grade for the mark type. Type the desired grade or click the down arrow to select 
the grade from a list of valid grades.  

� Notes: Enter text up to 255 characters explaining the student's progress.  

5. To spell check the notes on the page, click Spell Check. Use the UltimateSpell options to make changes 
as needed. When you have completed the spell check, click OK to keep the changes.  

6. Click the Save button.  

Note: You must save before accessing any pages external to the Teacher Access Center, or your entries 
will be lost. 

The progress information is only saved if you enter a comment or mark for the progress date for the 
student. 
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Entering Goals 

If your district tracks Student Success Plans, you may use this page to display student goals that have been 
assigned to you in eSchoolPLUS. The page displays a list of students and the goals for which you are 
responsible as Goal Manager. 

 

To enter progress for student goals:  

1. From the left side menu, click Enter Goals. The My Classes - Goal Responsibilities page displays.  

 

2. Click the link for the goal you want to update. The Student Success Plan Goals page displays.  

 

 

3. To display additional fields on the goal, check the Show Complete Goal Information box.  
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4. If the student has completed the goal, enter a date in the Completion Date field.  

5. Enter progress information by updating the goal's objectives.  

� Completion Dates: Enter dates for objectives that have been completed.  

� Comments: Enter comments related to the student's progress, using up to 4,000 characters.  

� District-Defined Fields: Complete any additional fields that have been set up by your district.  

6. To spell check the comments on the page, click Spell Check. Use the UltimateSpell options to make 
changes as needed. When you have completed the spell check, click OK to keep the changes.  

7. Click Save.  

Note: You must save before accessing any pages external to the Teacher Access Center, or your entries 
will be lost. 

 

 

Viewing Student Test Scores 

 

If your school administration has defined tests to be viewed in TAC, you can click the View Test Scores 
menu option from the left side.  Use the View Student Test Scores page to view test score information for 
students in your classes. If the administrator has defined score thresholds for failure or proficiency, test 
scores will display with color-coded background to help you see test score trends. 

You can print a report of the displayed test scores. The Report button does not display if the test score 
view you select has more than 10 score fields. 

To view student test scores:  

1. Select View Student Test Scores menu option.  

2. In the Test Score View field, select the test you want to display.  

3. You can filter the scores that are displayed with the Filter Scores field, as follows:  

� All Scores - select this filter to display all scores for the test view. 

� View Failing Scores Only - select this filter to display only scores that are equal to or below the 
failure threshold. An administrator can define the failure threshold for each score field as part of the 
test view. 

� View Passing Scores Only - select this filter to display only scores that are above the failure 
threshold. An administrator can define the failure threshold for each score field as part of the test 
view. 

If a score field was not set up with a failure threshold, no scores will be displayed if you select the View 
Failing Scores Only or View Passing Scores Only filters. 

4. To display the scores for students in a course-section-session, click the folder tab next to that course.  

Key to color-coded background for scores. 

Red - indicates a failing test score. A failing test score is a score that is equal to or below the failure threshold. 
An administrator can define the failure threshold for each score field as part of the test view. The report will 
indicate a failing test score by displaying one asterisk (*) before the score. 

Yellow - indicates a proficient test score. A proficient test score is a score that is above the failure threshold 
and is equal to or below the proficient threshold. An administrator can define the failure threshold and 
proficient threshold for each score field as part of the test view. The report will indicate a proficient test score 
by displaying two asterisks (**) before the score. 
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Green - indicates an accelerated test score. An accelerated test score is a score that is above the proficient 
threshold or a score that is above the failure threshold if only a failure threshold is defined. An administrator 
can define the failure threshold and proficient threshold for each score field as part of the test view. The report 
will indicate an accelerated test score by displaying three asterisks (***) before the score. 

White background - indicates that no range data was specified for the test score. 

 

5. To print the score information that is displayed, click Report.  
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E-Mailing Students and Guardians 

Use the Teacher E-Mail page to send an email to all students and/or guardians of students that you 
teach. You can email an individual, a set of individuals, an entire class, or all classes. You can also attach 
files to the email.  

Your district may have set up Teacher Access Center to send the email from a generic account. If the 
email is sent from a generic email address, your district may have selected to have a statement 
automatically added to your email text to indicate that parents and students should not reply to the email. 

To Send E-Mail 

1. Select Email Students/Guardians from the menu.  

2. Select whether you want to send the email to students, guardians, or both students and guardians in the 
Send To field. This field determines whom you can select to email for a class. For example, if you select 
to send the email to students, the list of individuals for a class will include only students.  

3. Select the individual(s) you want to email.  

� To email all individuals for all classes, click All button in the header row.  

� To email all individuals for specific classes, click the checkbox for the course to enter a check.  

� To email selected individuals, expand the folder for the course to display a list of the individuals for 
the course.  Click the checkbox for the individuals whom you want to email.  

Note:  You cannot select a student or guardian who does not have an email address stored in the 
eSchoolPLUS. 

 

4. Enter the subject for the email in the Subject field.  

5. If you want to send the email with a priority of Low or High, select a different priority from the priority field. 
Some email systems display an indicator to let recipients know that an email has a high or low priority.  

6. In the Format field, select Text to send email in plain text or HTML to send email in HTML format.  

Note: HTML format is not supported by all email clients. Formatting in an HTML email may not be 
displayed for all recipients of the email.  
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7. Enter the text for the email in the field below the Subject field. If you selected the HTML format, you can 
click the HTML tab in the bottom left corner of the editor to display and edit HTML code. 

 

8. To add an attachment, click Attach a File link at the bottom left of the page. Then, click Browse button to 
find the file on your computer.  Once you've selected the file, click Attach link to attach the file to the 
email.  

9. Click Send button to send the email to the selected individuals.  

Note:  You may not be able to use this page if you do not have an email address stored in your staff 
record.  Depending on how your district has set up TAC, the teacher email feature may require that an 
email address be stored in your staff record.  

10. A copy of the email is sent to the teacher’s email address and also to My Reports. 
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Conduct Referrals, Classroom Issues, and Class Issue Mass Entry 

 

The menu options on the left side for Conduct Referrals, Classroom Issues, and Class Issue Mass Entry 
may appear if your school is using the Discipline Referrals option.  Discipline Referrals in TAC are 
covered in a separate document.  You may also consult the Online Help. 

 

Modifying Teacher Preferences 

Teacher preferences allow you to define settings for the Score Assignments page. If you teach courses in 
more than one building, you can define the preferences to use for courses for each building. To change 
the preferences for a building, click the Edit link.  

 

 

To Customize Teacher Preferences 

1. Select the Teacher Preferences menu option from the left side menu. 

2. Click Edit and modify your preferences as follows: 

� Override Averages:  If your building is configured to allow teachers to override the averages on the 
Score Assignments page, you can choose to turn off that feature.  This will only affect the mark types 
that are calculated based on Gradebook scores.  This does not affect the averages calculated based 
on an Average Setup.  Category averages cannot be overridden if you selected “Calculate Average 
Using Total Points” on the Category tab. 

� Display All Tab:  If your building is configured to display the All tab to display the average of all 
assignments, you may choose to not have the All tab display.  If you turn off this option, you will only 
see tabs for the categories selected for the course. 

� Default Selected Tab:  You can select your own default tab to display when you open the Score 
Assignments page.  The assignments and averages for the default tab will display.  You may change 
the tab you are viewing at any time by selecting a different tab. 

3. Click Save. 

 

Cognos Reporting 

An option for Cognos Reporting may appear on the left side menu if your administrators have created 
additional reports for you to run.  Your administrators must give you information about the reports that are 
available. 
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Changing Your Theme Colors 

1. Click Select Theme from the left side menu. 

2. In the Theme Selection window, select a color theme from the Selected Theme selection box. 

 

3. Click Save. 

 

 


